Report of KBBF Fundraising (letter and on-air appeal) Campaign of December 11, 12, and 13 2015

**Ingreso/Income:** $7,540.00

**Gastos/Expenses:** $135.73 --- postage for 277 letters sent

- $83.73 --- printing of bilingual fundraising letter (300)
- $148.70 --- postage for sending thank you gifts to donors
- $327.00 --- t-shirts, bags, bumper stickers as thank you gifts
- $695.16 --- total de gastos/expenses

**Labor:** 21 hours x $15 per hour = $315.00  (at $23 per hour = $483)

**Resumen/Summary:**

- $7,540.00 --- ingreso/income
- $ 695.16 --- gastos/expenses
- $6844.84 total de ingreso/income (no contando/not counting labor)

- $7,540.00 --- ingreso/income
- $1,010.16 --- gastos/expenses
- $6529.84 total de ingreso/income (counting labor/contando labor)

**Promesas pendientes/outstanding pledges:** $1,580.00

Respectfully submitted by Board Pres. Alicia Sanchez for BOD meeting on January 30, 2016